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`The Incapaci
The tragedy of the Nixon presidency
lies not only in the crime of Watergate, which brought it down. Richard
Nixon, the politician and the human
being, was• also on triaL And in the
end it was his personality, character
and capacity for leadership that were
found wanting. Richard . Nikon was
judged not so much by the crimes of
'those who served him as by his own
violations of the trust that had been
placed in him.
'History may record that his achievements, particularly in the field of foreign affairs, were more impressive
than his enemies will now acknowledge. Yet history also long will be fascinated by what was essentially the incapacity of a leader to lead, to corrumunicate, to harness.the power that was
available to him to be used for the
common good.
All his life Richard Nixon fotight for
power, but when he achieved it shortly
after his 56th' birthday he not only
abused it but showed-. a lamentable
lack of skill in using it. He was always
striving, always .seeking to impress, yet
he failed in properlaeorganizing a government and staffing an administration.
Eighteen years ago, when he was
vice president and campaigning for the
re-election of Priaident Eisenhower,
Nixon traveled through the farm states
of the Middle West.anti provided those
who were with him a brilliant picture
of his eampaign strategy. It was a time
when Eisenhower farm policies were
not popular, and Ezra Taft Benson, the
Secretary of Agriculture, was less popular. Nixon tried hard not to appear on
the defensive, yet he very clearly was
on the defensive, so much so that he
refused even to mention the name of
the Secretary of Agriculture, parity
prices or flexible price supports, which
were the principal issues his audiences
wanted to hear about.
That failure to talk about the real issues told_ something about the man
that has never changed. He avoided
the,specifics of issues. Instead, his appeal then, as It was to be later, was essentially emotional . and evangelistic.
He attempted to leave a single broad
impression, leaving to the imagination
what policies a new administration
would follow.
His argument was simple: trust in.
Eisenhower, a man of good will, a man
of peace. a man who has the best interests of the American people at heart.
It was enough in that year when. EisenhOwer was almost certain of victory.
But it revealed the esaential Nixon-on,
the stump. He did not try to communicate ideas, because he •thought that audiences.were not sophisticated enough
to understand and appreciate thein: He
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looked down. on his audiences and tie
talked down to them_ He was a salesman first, and when he won high- of
his staff included salesmen from
the advertising world. They knew
vaguely how to sell things, but they
did not' know how to put a government
together and make it work.

"Mr. Nixon did:,not try
to communicate ideas,
because he thought that
audiences were not sophisticated enough to
understand them."
Another vivid memory from that
trip through the Middle West in 1956
was a party one Saturday night in Minneapolis. which a Republican leader
gave for the . Nixon staff and press.
Rose Mary Woods told,a group around
her how she had first gotten to know
young Congressman Nixon and what a
deep impression he had made on her.
As a meinber of the Herter Committee, he had gone abroad with other
members on a study mission. When the
committee returned. Miss Woods handled the expense accounts that were
turned into the committee office.
Nearly everyone submitted a large
expense aceeunt without providing details, she said, except the young congressman from California. He was meticulous in reporting his exact expenses, which had been modest. No one
else had provided such a precise accounting, Miss Woods reported. He
was astiekler for honesty, she said
In the 1972' campaign, when Nixon
knew that he was going to win, he followed much the same course he did in
fighting for President Esenhower's reelection 16 years before. He did not
discuss the issues except in large
generalities; he refused to hold press
conferences; 'he avoided confrontations with his critics; he evangelized
and tried to leave the impression that
what he stood for was good for the
country while his opponent was an en-

emy of all that Americans heici sacrea.
There was a non- if not anti-intellectual quality-to his speeches, perhaps
best exemplified in the series of appearances he made around the country
when he was campaigning this year
against impeachment. Instead, of strgeizMg the issues with the audinces he
addressed. inifead of trying to explain
why- he had done • the things he had
done and provittIng at least his rationalization for mistakes that had been
made, he totally avoided the real issues and instead talked about how

deeply deVoted he was to peace and
prosperity and to the building of a
stronger America. Those .questions
were not debatable and were,•not at issue. Nixon, the President, was the
sue, and he glosaed it over bY; dropping
the names-of World leaders he'had negotiated with in the pursuit of peace.
Nixon often wondered why the press_
was so critical. It was not so much disc.::
agreement on policy as fury over hie"
use of ,larigu,age tO shade a meaning, to 'obfuscate, to leave a. falSe„preasion
with out actually opening- hirriselt to
the charge of distortion. He knew how
to talk directly, vigorously an issuei,
and occasionally 'l ,private with a
small group he ‘Would perfrom with
_ he used
brilliance. Yet on the stump
language to distort or to obfuscate
rather than to clarify;.; Those who In
their jobs halt ,to work with words and
with communication of their meaning
became critical;; to;: some large extent,
out of frustration in 'their wor
k.
In his list of failures, surely one of'
th first must be in-itiateaheireeof people.,::
He required ahsolute loysiltY; even subservience. Shortly after hid election in
1968a, there was speculation that hee,
Might pick Nelson r1. Rockefeller for ai.F
high post. A loyal,NiXon aide; Siteakirig:'
late one night to a small groieP of re. portees," ridiculed the ideaa, He would
never:: name anyone *bp mitht
threaten to outshine him, the aide said
in a candid comment on Nixon's, sense
of insecurity .
After picking a- cabinet and declar-

ing enat ii •was , a screen): ceeection of
ablenten, be neglected it and :ignored
it. Of course, the detline:of the cabinet
had begun In the. Kennedy administration, but it was almosteiestroyfel lathe
Nixon. :administration. 4It was never
used as a consultative,httily4id. when
early in the administrationtAnterinr
SecretaryWalter Hir.kel found. hie ac.., •
crag.- to the President- IgOeireelliattrrj1e
began trying ea force
.ova** .thrnftell
t..4.1-13r!)tectiiP6,,;,wq tiler 'In K tube ,
faase+aides hall eYeet:~d.

and the line agencies really have the
staff tp do their work and can carry on
their consultations with the goverhors.
the enaeoeS, and: the congressmen on
,heir cfwn progranis." Nixon even let it
be 'knotei that this Was happening,
but 'it never did,
Nbron - came to pewee against - the
massed opposition. of. many of the nation's traditional. power centers and he
lost no.-timer in discovering enemies
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:fie woe lieeel3
Sen.;;Birry Ooldwitter
saidttlit Nixon wasethee most etintplete loner I've ever known. The man
operates all by ifintgelf . Mee feeling
is that- he sits abiee most uf the time
and niakes his owe decisions,"
Ne other President ill, American his' tory has been such Er' loner, such, a'
thoroughly ungregarieue man_ MOst
politicians want people eroutel them.
Lyndon Johnsen was the mosegregariAll
ous President in recent' hi .ti
successful politicians' usually are pee= I
ple, enjoy, the ccimpenionship of their
fellows and .reach out for support or
counsel_ Nixon turned -inward.
In the. Int emnpaign, the President
concentrated on his own re-eleetion. to
the exclusion of other Republican candidates: After the election, many members of Congress; who had supported
him befere turned sour. They noted
that wheaNbron was on his way tie,. he
traveled in, every state-to help other
OPeateilidattseandit did.noteescape ,
their notice tha(4-having reached the
top he had no further use foAltem.
The distrust which Nixoteshowed toward members of his-own party actuate!, extended to his cabinet, to the bu
reaucracy, to large elements of the
emulation that had voted for him. Although he had praised leaner Treasury Seeretary. John. B.:Connally as one
of the ablest men he had ever known,
he stopped listening to Connally when
Connelly gave some tough advice on
Watetgate. Although. he brought former Defense. Seeretary..eeMelvin R.
Laird back into the White' rffouse after
the departures of EL & Haldeman.
-John lihrlichman and.John W. Dean
III, Laird soon recognield. that his influence on the President was slight
and his promised access 'infrequent.
Meantime. Nixon. secretly maintained
close touch with the departed- and the
diseredited—men iuch asethrlichman
and Haldeman and Charles W. Colson, with whom he still felt comfortable.
In his first intervierw after joining
the White. House staff. Laird aroused
the President's hostility:- by telling
David. S. Broder of The Washington
Post that one of the "pluses!' frown
might be...that "the operaWatergate might
branchewill- be
tion of the
'
strengthened."

t!There's been a tendenCy on the pert
of people to-concentrate everything in
the. While House and the White H.Otsie
staff," Laird said "The eiteiatton has to
be switched back, so the department

et.ryitg
to embrace and Win over thls -kter
ir
community, :he ege-ed,,. to name* his
base, to isolate hineself from an 'ever
wlnenin;i number of Americans, efrom
menehers of -Congress, _the bureaucracy, the press, and ae'Cealtinisiteresaid,
even the Republican Party.

After picking a cabinet and
declaring that it was a
superb collection of able
men, he neglected it
and ignoredit."
President 'Eisenhower held frequent
meetings‘ewitie leading. businessmen
and.with ptitdatians robs both parties.
Jan F. Kennedy anc112,Yadon B. Johnson invited leaders of almoSt every, imaginable group in the country to !fleetinga at the White Meuse. Nixon Anima
. never held luncheon and -dinner sneetingsin- search al ideas.ankititelleetnal
stimulation.
After he had been i the White
House a few mouths, -Itiiiesn told• several different groups thet they should
judge him 'by the _promisee he keiet.
Come hark in a year, he said, and you
Will see that progress ba.e been made
in the battle against inflation, in:'-the
fight on crime and in the!effort higet
the United States out of VietnamTie misjudged the diffiCaltieseineall
three. Prbgress wase•mede in the battle
to arrest, the growing ineidentee of
crime, but it was never rapid progress.
Progreee in Vietnam took much longer
than the President ever expected,;Jand
the last- troops were not out, until the
beginning of his fifth year in bfBee.
Even then the war which he had lineed.
to end continuedereespeselessl,v
Soul hetet Asia withAitdiliedi inti dry
involver:114f' endibrOfilY"mr- determi nth Cateite44,4forcid him 'to4itep
the boinhi
. • ege. -Cambodia. Ae foie tnhere. wee
ieree
n
Not
and an Ilse Mena- wooly as a whOW:ethe Nfill0eadentais
tration has received low titnfl I'afletion is remnant, and the federal budget
is bigger than it:•lias ever been in
history.
Defenders of the President have argued that he was so deeply, absorbed
with life-and-death matters of foreitn

affairs that he could never devote sufficient. time to domestic affairs. They
said that he even neglected his personalenterests such as income tax payrnente, riot to mention campaign planning, including the dirty trielis that resulted in his downfall, But ...the White
, pes and other evidenee now
. Hotisetet
avaikable,do not-bear this .etre
These same apelogietsAnaintein that
hisefeeeign policy achievements were
, and suceeestnt -and that he
mnreethan Henry Kissinger who carried out' the Policy, deserved the Nobel
peaceetrize it 19'73. Lone before Niston
asked:, Kissinger to join his staff; it is
neied,Lhat he himself had set as his
goali_ne.-oew opening to China, the
Niennahictrine, withdrawal-from Vietnanti!alla negptiatione rather than confrontation vVith, the Soviet Union.
Theimghout his years of political exile:feeble 19d0s, XpEntl continued the
traveis'-'abroad he began when he was a
meniber of the House and later Vice
Pree*ht::He'eknew most of the leadere-44'4.0r the important countries. His
cidermterest: was foreign affairs; and
as- heesaid in his last State of the Union address to Congress: "I have had
one overriding aim: to establish a
Structure of..peaterin eke world that
can- free future generations from the
scourge- of war. Others may have litferent.priorities; this has been and will
remain my first priority; the chief legacy that 1.1100e:to leave from the eight
years ofmy presidency.'
.
The foreign policy record is, the-eine
he believes will yet rescue his rtamelin
the eyes of history. He could never onderstaed how a nation could 'judge hien
so: handily on the issue .Of Watergate
wherehe believed 'he had accomplished
so much toward establishing a, lasting
peace. Arid a large- pert of Th. Nixan
tragedy is that he may never understand.

